2011 Teacher Professional Development
THE SCIENCE OF FOOD & FIBRE SECURITY

DATE MONDAY 21st AND TUESDAY 22nd NOVEMBER 2011
WHERE THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
COST $160 + GST RSVP BY THE 1st NOVEMBER

“Feed you mind, feed the world!”

The theme for this year’s two day Teacher Professional Development is ‘The Science of Food and Fibre Security.’

The 2011 PD program includes fantastic presentations and lab sessions from industry and university representatives, demonstrating cutting-edge science and the overall importance of food and fibre security.

The total cost for the two day event includes all meals and materials, including your own stylish PICSE lab coat to keep! The famous PICSE PD conference dinner will be held on the Monday night at Mosmans Restaurant, starting with sunset drinks and canapé’s followed by a three-course menu of fabulous WA produce and wines.

Teachers of Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Earth and Environment and Agricultural Science from years 8-12 have been attending PICSE PD’s over the last seven years with many teachers returning each year to continue gaining a valuable insight into relevant and exciting science. Over the two day professional development, PICSE UWA will be showcasing stimulating lab activities for you to get hands on and to take back to your classroom. Teachers will gain knowledge of and confidence in teaching the area of Food and Fibre Security, to then be able to apply the importance of this into their curriculum. In turn, students will gain adequate knowledge and understanding of the importance of primary industries, and hopefully encourage them to consider and pursue a future in this ever-growing industry with endless possibilities.

I hope you are able to join us for this informative, fun and delicious two day professional development. Positions are already being filled so get your registration forms in ASAP to avoid disappointment.

REGISTRATION FORMS AVAILABLE FROM:
PICSE website – www.picse.net/UWA
PICSE UWA – picse-fnas@uwa.edu.au
2011 Teachers Professional Development

REGISTRATION FORM

Name: ________________________________________________________________________

School: ________________________________________________________________________

School Address: ________________________________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________ Mobile: _______________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________

Subjects Taught: ________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Are you interested in nominating for one of our PICSE travelling scholarships?
Flights, accommodation and transport costs are covered for you to attend a PICSE PD in either SA or Tasmania.
(You will need to submit one page outlining how a travelling scholarship would benefit you and your teaching along with this form)

Yes / No

List any previous PICSE Professional Development courses you have attended:

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Head Science Teacher or Principal Approval
I support this registration and understand the school will receive an invoice for $160 + GST per teacher attending the UWA PICSE Teacher PD.

Signature ________________________________

Please email/mail/fax the completed form to:
picse-fnas@uwa.edu.au
Belinda Pope
M011
The University of Western Australia
35 Stirling Highway
Crawley  6009
PHONE: 08 6488 1788 FAX: 08 6488 1002